
Specials This Week
1 Lot Ladies Drab Ooze SlipperSjbeajiJBd <w rtfl 5i25
1 Lot Ladies T jjf flnhillll M 1 25-

II l il nil inn1 IMIIn i
11 inn i iIm hi ii mil u inn 2 25-

irEoTLadies Sandals black gray and tan 2 00

See the above and be they are unexcelled in
both style and price
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MANHpOD RESTORED
Young aad aniddlcaged men suffering I45m

QtSou th excesses sexual weakness etcTerrors
positivelv cwed for fle dollar Our remedies
Broln pill afcd tabIetform sufficient fojptwo
months tiatmerl vhichTiilleileCiltSerfect
cure UwaftTeccIpt otuHe dollaotwij be sent
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Fine Display of Millinery

REAGAN k McDILLS

and

Cruui

Fort

can
cheap one in

Always tlie Latest floyelties

Come and sco for yourselves be con-
vinced

¬

Dressmaking at reasonable
prices Opposite postofiice

REAGAN McDILL
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WORTH ICE CO

TELEPHONE NO 200
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The Judee Did Too Much
Chicago Nov 3 The supreme court has

reversed the decision of Judge Horton who
In the Cronin trial two years ago decided
In the Donovan case that the lawyers took
too much time examiningJurors and an-
nounced

¬

that he would himself examine the
veniremen The supreme court holds that
the Judge exceeded his authority and the
prL oner who was sentenced to two years
will be release
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One Hundred Barrels or Whisky Burled
for Twentythree Tears

fgpeclal to the Gazette-
CAkkoixtoit Mo Nov 8 A party of

fxata is searching for a treasure which is
buried in the sands of the river near this
city which if found will be a prize to the
lovers of good liquor Twentytwo years
ago a boat carrying 100 barrels of bourbon

Tvhisky was sunk near here and was a to¬

tal less The whisky was in the hold and
was never taken out but has lain in the
bottomn of the river to this day The chan ¬

el has changed often and now where the
boat went down is far from the water but
the wreck is covered by sanduntil no ves-
tige

¬

remains Some time ago a company
was formed to search for the whisky and
the prospectors began digeing in the sand

Jwhere the boat was supposed to lie They
were successful arid obtained a barrel of the
liquor They y6re so rejoiced over the find
that they at once called a halt and began a
carousal wjtfi the fine whisky

While they were drunk the river rose and
coyeredthe spot where they had been dig

ag md by the time the water receded again
allfttace of the hole was lost They were

couraged and abandoned the work but
scheme has been revived and the men
e teen prodding the ground with long

tou rods for some days past and now say
that they have again found the place The
searching parties say that they have bought
the right to the liquor if they find it and
that no one else will have any claim to it
They have been offered a large sum by-
a St Louis liquor house for all the whisky
which they can find in the bed of thecriver
providing the marks show it tobe as old
as is caimed by the searchers

SHE USED A PISTOL

A Discarded Iowa Lover was Too Slow on
the Trijxer

Special to the Gazette
Clinton Iowa Nov 3 A pleasant

change from the usual stories of the dis-
carded

¬

lover shooting his sweetheart is
reported from the Harrion settlement about

miles north of hero In this instance
girls father took the daily papers and
girl read them She had numerous

strings attached to her bow and was ready
to talk with any of them but allowed none
to dictate to her as to who she should go
with giving all to understand that she was-
her own mistress This was Mary Allen
who was considered the belle of the country
and among her admirers was Walter
Harmon who was desperately in love with
her His attentions at last became so an-
noying

¬

that the girl told him to stay away
until he could conduct himself as a gentle-
man

¬

should Ho continued to go to the
house until the girl asked her father to
interfere who put a stop to Harmons
visits by forbidding him the place

Harmon is of a morose disposition and
when it was reported that he was seen
hanging around the place after nuht Mary
took measures for and
armed herself with a revolver During the
early part of last week as Mary was walk-
ing

¬

to the storo in the neighborhood she
was met by Harmon who stepped to her
side and started to walk with her He

an his old talk of love but she told him
did not care to hear him Ho said she had

to as he ivas desperate As he spoke he drew
a pistol and began playing with it Mary
was cool and drew her revolver concealing
it in the folds of her dress Harmon began
flourishing his pistol in a dangerous manner
as he became more excited and Mary took
quick aim and fired breaking his right arm
near the wrist so crippling him that he
will not bo able to use a pistol for some-
time to come The young man gets no sym-
pathy

¬

and the young lady is the heroine of
the country st-
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A PECULIAR CASE

Two 3Ien Shot and the JBjured
Says lie Knows Nothij

Special to the Gazette
Sealt Austin Countt Nov 3 A

man named Neason shot a party of gen-
tlemen

¬

who were seated at a restaurant
talking and badly wounded two of
Mr O Gimorum a prominent cattle-

man
¬

and James Tesar and was himself
wounded by some means in tho hip and
right Jaw A fow hours he declared
lie knew nothine of the occurrence and
said he had no cause to shoot and did not
know any of the men Neason has a
section foreman at Temple

Your Cough
And prevent cons nptlon l the timely use

of Marsdsns PectoraMJal

Sapre
Special to the Gazette

Tiler Smith Countt Tex Nov 3
The supremo court today approved tho
findings of the commission of appeals as
Tollows Affirmed Fort Worth and Den
er City Railway Company vs Greathouse

Houston vs Newsome et ah
Collin Erie Telegraph and Telephone

Company vs Grimes from LaSalle Wolf
et al vs Perryman from Travis

Reversed and remanded Smith et al vs-
LeeetaL from Bexar Hardy etaLvs
Hansen et al from Bosque Purdon vs
Boyd et aL from Bell Mann vs Mathews
t aL Coleman Southern Pacific Rail
ay vs from El Paso
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A Negro Villain
Peoria Iix Nov 3 W R Taylor a-

ngro pugilist from St Louis was arrested
and identiiied as tho negro who ntered
several housaf and attempted to chloroform
young lary°

kimates

r T T3S
Tondj Ex-
cians unAfjgy Rain at Muscogee

irrespondence of the Gazette
Muscogee I T Nov L The long and

distressing dry term was broken at 13-
oclock last night since which time there
has been a continuous slowrain J

Fire In
Macon Ga Nov 3 A

connecting three stores bui
Loss 75000 The losses
Doody Co dry goods
surance I1S000 Cashart-

la000 insurance je000
Jr china and
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WESTERN UNION FIRE

The Galveston Office Gutted Supposed to
Have Started from a Gross with the

Street Hallway Wire Loss S50000

Special to the Gazette
Galvestojt Tex Nov a At 330oclock

this afternoon fire broke out in the office of
the Western Union telegraph company in
this city A trolly loop of the electric rail-
way

¬

is supposed to havo come in contact
with a wire leading into the telegraph office
and thus ignited the wires back of the
switchboard The flames hurst forth with-
out

¬

scarcely a moments warning rapidly
reaching the roof through the conduct the
wires entering overhead The occupants
of tne office were compelled to make a hasty
exit All the instruments furniture and
part of the records in the operating room
were destroyed The Associated Press
office on the second floor was damagei by
the Are and completely deluged with water
The Mexican cable company also on the
second floor escaped with but little dam-
age

¬

and only a slight interruption of busi-
ness

¬

Temporary wires are being arranged
and limited communication has been estab-
lished

¬

this evening The total damago is
about 30000 tho very prompt action of the
fire department preventing a serious loss

SHERMAN SENDUPS

A Number of Convictions Given Two
Years for Stealing a Eldo In-

a Boxcar

Special to the Gazette
Shebmax Guaysos Couxtt Tex Nov

8 Will Wade for burglarly was sentenced
to two years in the reformatory today

William Rowley for burglarizing the Bon
Ton saloon in Deuison got two years in the
penitentiary

Ed Stephens for burglary in two cases
got four years

Tom Williams for burglarizing a resi-
dence

¬

in Whitewright was given two
years

Ben Pate caught in a Houston and
Texas Central boxcar was given two years
although he said he was only stealing a
ride

William Miller for burglarizing a boxcar
was given three years

The Courts
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT HON R E

HAM JCDGE
Henry Schranz vs Texas and Paific Rail-

way
¬

Company was on trial all morning and
ended at noon in a verdict for plaintiff in
the sum of 5000-

In No 5592 John R Rose vs H W Will-
iams

¬

Co tho court overruled defendants
exceptions to plaintiffs amended original
petition to which defendants excepted
Tho trial of the case was then begun and at
adjournment the evidence was not yet
all in-

rORTYEIOHTH DISTRICT HON N A STEAD
MAX JUDGE

The jury in the case of the State vs Con
Hiues found tho defendant guilty of negli-
gent

¬

homicide and assessed his punishment
at C00 fine

Tho State ts Luke Short charged with
assault to murder Charley Wright some-
time back was reset for November 10

Immediately after dinner the court began
tho trial of Wanda Myers the girl charged
with having stolen a diamond ring from D-

H Bush Tho Jury went out at 5 p m
and brought in a verdict at 830 of guilty
giving Wanda two years in the peniten-
tiary

¬

No civil cases filed in either district
court
COUNTY COURT HON W D HARRIS JUDGE

Yesterday was appearance day in this
court and his honor called the dockot for
Jury orders and defaults Judgments by
default were taken in the following cases
Tower Manufacturing and Novelty Com-
pany

¬

vs A A Letch worth Fort Worth
Packing Company vs Fort Worth Cham-
ber

¬

of Commerce Rand McNally Co vs-
W B King A A Green Jr vs J W
Miller Britton Smith Co vs L August

Co Sanger Bros vs S Askeman H-

C Edrington vs W H Pcckham State
National Bank vs W L Fuller et al
State National Bank vs R B Kinnon et-
al Dan Cary vs Young Kuhen E B-

Daggett vs A J Willis A E Want Co-

vs Dahlman Bros Southern National
Bank of New Orleans vs Baker Cook
dismissal as to S M Baker and Judgment
final aeainst Baker Cook and Cook in-

dividually
¬

After calling the appearance docket the
court took up criminal business as follows
Dick Johnson coL pleaded guilty in two

or shooting craps and was fined 10
case
Henry was tried on a charge of theft

and convicted the jury assessed his punish-
ment

¬

at three months in the county jail and
a fine of 50 Henry in company with Will
Bennett and John Johnson coL stole a set
of harness from Mr J W Spencer on the
South Side some time in last ApriL Ben-
nett

¬

and Johnson both pleaded guilty in the
district court some time since and were
given county road sentences

The following civil cases were filed in
this court yesterday AJ Anderson for
use of Merchants national bank vs J Wv-

Guyton and the same plaintiff vs A Baer
both being suits for debt

Shorter

BECK

A special meeting of tho stockholders
the Germania building and loan t0HttS
will be held Novciillnlll nl 730
oclock at bMiWHiLi j and Mechanics
iiati TankrFort Worth Tex for the
pUfrpose of amending tho bylaws of said as-

sociation
¬

as stated in stockholders petition
now on file with the undersigned

B O Smith Secretary

Kealty Record
The following transfers and releases were

recorded yesterday
Jake Jchnson to L Carroll 00

acres James Howard survey
107 acres B B B and C R R-

Co survey 11000 00-

J B Bragassa to J W Eggles
ton half interest in lot 4 block
C4 Daggetts addition 0000 00-

P A Huffman to C L Hanger
et aL 141 acres J Collett sur-
vey

¬

1 00-

S M Fry trustee to W M
Ford lot 14 block24 Prospect
Heights 150 00-

S M Fry trustee to Dr Wm-
R Bently lot 18 block 12 and

ijjflot 21 block 17 all in Prospect
Heights 150 00-

J C Carlin to Bella Levy 50x100
feet of block 119 city 1 00-

B R Elliott and wife to Mrs
Tenie M Smith 50x100 feet
blockSS city 100
Following are tho releases

W J Boaz and H C Holloway-
to C L Hanger et aL 141 acres
of J Collett survey 1000 00-

E A Hendricks to Union Land
Company lot 11 block 15 Union
depot addition l 00

Union Land Company to William
Schmatzrud same 100

Robert McCart and Jake Johnson
to John Toole lot 3 block 1-

Johnsons subdivision Fields
addition Welch survey 175 00

W G Veal to Fred Wright 40x
154 feet block 6 Alvord

s addition 4S4 40

Waco a a Health Resort
The wonderful artesian wells flowing

hot water in connection with the Padgitt
latatorium and bath house has demon
trated some wonderful cures

humanity thro
g and swimming

not fail to visit this great institu ¬

tion It ts provided with every variety of
baths known Pure and natural hot water
at any temperature desired Write for cir¬

cular Tom Padoitt Proprietor

Get Away Easily
Si to the Gazette
oeisviixe Wiwoir Cotntt Tbx

Sov 31 Th last heard of Dr Treihle who
eloped with another mans wife and child
from PennsylTNsia and settled tor is that

he his paramour and his paramours child
were in Houston bound for Boston Their
escape from this place i3 regarded as a very
bunglesome piece of business on the part of
the prosecutors

A TVlId Run-
About noon yesterday a team of horses

attached to a wagon belonging to a farmer
became frightened at a passing street car-
at Houston and Third street and dashed
down Third to Main and down Main and
ran into the sidewalk in front of Nicks
Co s drug storo smashing a wheel of Dr-
Howards carriage The farmer was
thrown out soon after the team started hut
was not badly hurt

AFTER MANY YEARS

A SlUer Masonic Medal Restored to Its
Owner

Special to the Gazette
Savot Fannin Countt Tex Nov 3

Not long since Rev J L Mayes who was
on a visit to Fayetteville Ark returned
bringing with him a silver Masonic medal
a little larger than a silver dollar It was
the property of an old settler by the name
of Chenoweth whose wife and son live at
this place When it was presented to her
she at once recognized it lutving not seen it
since before the war It was sent to
Fayetteville by atiying soldier on the bat-
tlefield

¬

with the request that it be de-
livered

¬

to the owner who knew nothing of-
itswhereabouts It is supposed that the
children got it mixed with their playthings
and traded it to some of their playmates
They do not know the name of the young
man who had it he was killed in battle
and nothing more was heard from him

Capt Jfchn Bostick of Maddoxia park
received vHfesterday from MUsHo Ten-
nessee

¬

tlui trotting staUtni McCoy
C prKerty of J0T N Aiken
clerk of tlk chancj court of Mau-
ry

¬

county urabe inpd This makes the
sixth horse Slrful here to Mr Bostick
from Tennesse is bo trained Mr Bos ¬

tick receivedjrbaymallion from Galveston
yesterday ai will reluve two more horses
from Wiclma Falls toay and one other
from Fafctteyille Arkrf js week Mr-
Bostick las had great successS xith his sta-
ble

¬

of tr ters and pacers 4this season plac-
ing

¬

low Acords on several The great colt
Reflector holds the stallion record of the
stato viz 219

lias Not Reported
John Vaughn was at one time barkeeper

at Listons saloon corner Twelfth and
Main streets and is under indictment for
murder and was admitted to bond upon
trial upon a writ of habeas corpus His
trial was set for this week but up to date
John has failed to report and tho impres
ion prevails he has jumped his bond ard
his bondsmen are not a little exercised over
the matter

THE ALIEN LAND LAW

Is Creatine a Commotion Throughout the
Entire State or Texas

It makes some men swear others mourn
their sad fate while there is still another
class who laugh and take the ways of the
world in a goodnatured way which is bs
far the best and most pleasant rm jjWe
can travel as we move alonjj MiMRlsomo
journey of life Jf jsia<eflnchned to bo
low spiuXaitti rir mSk you cant live in-

JsVsMJP nile such a law exists because
your clothing has grown old and dirty just
leave the greasy pair of trousers you wore
last week at Gaston Bros 903 Main street
and have them cleaned and pressed It
will only cost you 75 cents and all the boys
will think that you have bought a new pair
All their work is firstclass and so cheap
that you will be bound to laugh because you
fooled the boys and have a nice pair ofi
pants to wear when you go to see your best
girl
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Between the Masonlo rodes of Mexico
and Texas It Will Result In Much

Good

Special to the Gazette
Belton Bell Countt Tex Nov 3

Hon George W Tyler grand master of the
Masonic lodgo of Texas returned yesterday
from Mexico where he went on the mission
of bringing about a fraternal of
the orders between the United States and
Mexico He wa met at Monterey by the
grand master of the state of Coahuila who
had been appointed by President Diaz the
head of the order in Mexico and a plan of
fraternal recognition was agreed upon sub-
ject

¬

to the ratification of the grand lodge of
Texas

Mr Tyler is much pleased with his trip
and speaks in very high terms of tho kind-
ness

¬

and courtesy shown him by the mem-
bers

¬

of the order in Mexico and thinks
much good to the commercial interests of
the two countries will result from his visit

The Bell county poultry association held
its monthly session and exhibit here today
There were about fowls on ex-
hibition

¬

consisting of tho leading breeds
the brown leghorn leading Editor Savage
exhibited a red game cock
rel said to be the finest bird in the state
scoring points

A

Tho Lie Exchanged Followed br Blows
Blood and Fines run While

It Lasted

Special to the Gazette
Paris Tex Nov 3 Yesterday Judge

McClelland struck the divorce docket and
cleaned up t eatyone cases

Oscar Hancock was shot near Patton
ville yesterday No particulars are known
but that the messenger who came for his
brothers stated that the shooting was done
by a man named Hart and was not serious
There was an old grudge between the men
and it is supposed they met with the above
result

During tho trial at a case in the district
court yesterday Lawyer E P Scott re-
marked

¬

lYou are a liar Lawyer C N
Allen remarked tu toque Lawyer
Scott made a bre Allen and
doubled his fists as he went Lawyer Joe
Allen intervened his fist against Lawyer
Scotts nose producing a flow of blood and
an order from tho court fining tho whole
party f10 apiece and sending them tt the
sheriffs care until they paid up It was
fun while it lasted

Difficulty at Springtown
of the Gazette

Springtown Parker Countt Tex
Nov 2 Two young men of this place N-

G Bagley and J C Hutcheson became in-

volved
¬

in a difficulty late yesterday even-
ing

¬

in which it appears that Hutcheson hit
Bagley over tho head with a rock causing
a considerable flow of blood but not neces-
sarily

¬

a dangerous wound

Wednesday and Ttarsaay flOTemter 4u aid 5tl
Grand Matinee

Magnificent

and
and

and

scenery
cast European novelties

ot Jllle
dancers the Mariposa the

frogs the great clown
beats now on sale

Friday Night November 6th
Fashionable event first and only appearance

of the Worlds

Presenting his and bewildering en
tertainment of Magic Mirth and Mysterv in

his latest and
Strobeika the Vanishing Lady Black Art

NOW ON SALE

Its Like Never Be

BIG
The

We are now offering the at extremely low fisrures and in-

tending purchasers will find it greatly to their to either
call and see us or write for prices

ae at less than cost and

Call and see the styles with steel frames and steel
wheels These drills are unsurpassed by any on tho market and
have been inShe front rank for the twentyfive years

and prices mailed on application

mmuuii iRAm rimr
Fort Wortli Texas

FRATERNAL

Commercially

recognition

seventyfive

blackbreasted

ninetyeight
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AMUSEMENTS

GREENWALLOPERA HOUSE

Thur-
sdayMILLER BROS

Prestidisitateur

mostpuzzUnsenatlos8l

Qreenrvveiirs Opera House
Saturday Matinee and Night

Seen

fEBSTER BRADYS

MARINE SPECTACLE

BOTTOM OF THE SEA

ii B i
advantage

RUBBERAM

RECOGNITION

HERMANN

freight

SUCKER STATE GRAIN DRILLS
latestimproved

Circu-
lars

A J AOTERS0N

Authorized Texas Aeent for Spalding Base Ball Athletla
Goods Fishinjr Shooting Lawn Croquet Hi-
Em Arain Bicycles Tjycicles Velocipedes Goat Carts Iroa

Wagons etc in fact avery kind of In Outdoor Sport

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

209211 Houston St Fort Worth Texas s
MENTION THE WORTH GAZETTE

gorgeous
perfect Marlin
troupe French acrobats Bertoto ¬

dancers
funny Ravel French

Greatest

¬

¬

cluding

SEATS

S3 I
above ¬

past

Tackle Tennis

FORT

costumes

brilliant

MTHEK Pre GEO R BOWMAN Ssc JN0 F M00RE VP G M T A TIDBALL Tress

THE MOORE IRO

PantomimicSpectacle

trans-
formation

i street Works tareequrters of a mile west of city limits es Texas and
Pacifio Rafimart

Manufacture House Frosts Railtnfg Ventilators Sash Weiskts Artesian WeU Dialing Ma-
chines

¬

Well Drills Drill Ban Rope Sockets Jars Flsolaf Tools Encine and Car Castlnjs
Repair and rebuild EnciBej Boilers Pumas eta and ds a central foundry and Machine
business TTitlTnim circa an all sdnda tt aaoalBtry Arcaltectual Iran Waxk of all kusda
specialty

Uaatfoa theSort Yfmctb

JHE SEASON
Activity is at hand Everything in favor of the Buyer

Dry Goods FirstClass Dry Goods never so loW

Price as today This weeks prices a long way beW
reached beforethe mark of anything ever

75c Habit Cloth 37Ac-

SI 50 Habit Cloth 75c
150 Camels Hair 75a
2 Broadcloth 1

8150 Lestien Cloth 75c-

75c Cashmere 37 a
The above all black

1050 Novelty dress pat-
terns

¬

750
1750 1950 and 2250
Novelty dress patterns

1250-
25c Colored Henriettas 19c-

40c Colored Henriettas 29c-

60c Colored Henriettas 45c-
54inch Cheviot Suiting 30c

worth 50c

A

75c Serge reduced to 5Sc
51 Serge reduced ro 6Sc

1 Bedford cords 7Sc
150 for fancy worK 9Sc

30c Light weight
16c up

find

I

The best dollaeunlaundria
shirt made inf all sizes bI

and 16 GSc 1

104 bieachedfsheeting j
Madam Foys Corset 25

Balls i aiats for children

25c togelherf with ii-

lineof Corsets in the state

Embroidered Flannels bSo

reduced from 125
KoytvPPrincess Cashrnen

ISc in forty styles
175 Mousquetaire bbut

tori>Kid Glove 133

Handsome Line onElafd and Striped Suitings 3712c
Wcpi About pouble

Plush
Shakej Fljinncl

R crworked sale
canrpet layers curtain lungers
Standard qualities prices

do thegood fitting work
not safe to place carpet orJer

all houses
O O O O CKPOOOOOOO OfO oooooooooooooooooos g ji l

OlWFriday and Saurany next we are going to sell our stock c

bltlfine lionfeo linensyndthc will bo interesting Our n
experience jpPes Convinced us residents of Texas ue erj
poor grades of linenl If cheap linens are wanted cheap linen ii
must import for yoUjjEbut in tho meantime we must sell SRu i

worth of very3ino goods as hundreds know there has never tea
such lineng shVvn inthis section and the prices should waken a Kip

Van Winkfe pwkebfbook See us on this subjectJ Kespectfu-

lhG SMITH CO

At

ESTABLISHED 1872

Clothiers Hittersand Gents Furnishers

the old stand
can now th
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carpet

prices
that

further

First and Houston sjr jtsf
xgestand besfeselectedftook of

IntCe state afcfprices to Buiteveryjbotly A call
ill easily convince you

m
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over

yoa

Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hats

Cols Armstrong Gi

MUSIC STORE

Occurred in This Way

They fired out to good rw r iffft

T>
1 iO PT wW PftT r Ti tTi than music concern innIirjflffi

Texas Terms unreasonable Prices so high they are out

of sight Nufsed Truly yours

iPORT WORTH TBX
CASEY < SWASEir

ntFORTins and wnoLxsaxx deauks tt zrxi

WINES UfMymWG
AgantatlBfl ifflrreus r Lemp and Schlltz Beer

rlflsJ Quotations oa all brands of Keatucky whiskies from stock here or warehouses ti>
tucky furnished application tlfettlon the Fort Worth Giupon

Oaraex Main aadPomU Streets Fort Worth Texas

Rates 250 Per Day GEO C HUDG1NS Manag


